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ABOUT ME

Peter Fenton grew up in Lancaster, Pennsylvania. He
holds a BA from Wheaton College and completed a
postgraduate apprenticeship at Walnut Street Theatre
in Philadelphia, and is now a writer and producer for
both theater and film. His theatrical work has been
seen Off-Broadway at Theatre Row and in the Philly
Fringe Festival, among others, and his cinematic work
has been produced by Dadley Productions and his own
company, Fenton Productions. Fenton currently lives in
New Hope, Pennsylvania and freelances for many
creative enterprises, including Bucks County Playhouse
and Passage Theatre Company.

NOTABLE RECENT WORK
Abandon All Hope | Writer
Full-Length Stage Play. Dark Comedy/Drama.
Premiered Off-Broadway at Theatre Row in June 2023.

When three college freshmen (a scrappy feminist, a naïve
evangelical, and a cocky analyst) meet in Hell—which appears as
a dorm room—they are forced to play a game with eternal stakes,
which draws out each one's fatal flaws in their interactions with
each other and a fun-loving demon. The winner will go to Heaven
at the cost of the others' eternal torture.

Night Voices | Producer, Co-Writer
Short Film. Psychological Thriller.
Winner of 70+ awards on 2023-24 international film festival circuit.

Directed and Co-Written by Bradley Hawkins.
Produced  and Co-Written by Peter Fenton. 
2023, Dadley Productions.

A jaded talk radio host in a cycle of hopeless and demoralizing
monotony makes a life-altering decision while on-air.

Instagram | IMDb | New Play Exchange

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm6376686/
https://www.instagram.com/peterfent/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm7333590/
https://newplayexchange.org/users/24181/peter-fenton


MAJOR PROJECTS OVERVIEW

ON STAGE

ON SCREEN



PER HOUR -- $50

PER 10-HR DAY* -- $500

QUESTIONS? -- Let’s Talk.

WHAT CAN I DO FOR YOU?
SERVICES OFFERED

Freelance Copywriting & Editing
Group Workshops
Creative Consultation
Speaking Engagements
Producing Theater and Film

PROFESSIONAL SKILLS

Clear, Concise Communicator
Rapid, Resourceful Problem-Solver
Dynamic, Engaged Team-Builder
Award-Winning Producer
Gifted Branding Strategist

PERSONAL PASSIONS & AREAS OF EXPERTISE

Putting a personal spin on public domain stories
Storytelling in pop culture of all kinds: film, theater, video games, books
Leveraging humor, comic timing, and identifying an audience
Differences between theater and film from the lens of a writer and producer
Introspection, resilience, and interpersonal communication
Finding and cultivating meaning in life

I am always excited to discuss philosophy, identity, and/or religious beliefs
(or lack thereof) as is relevant to the conversation

BOOKING PETER FENTON

Let’s make it happen! Send a proposal to
peterfentonwriting@gmail.com and we’ll
go from there!

Billable hours and total rate will be
discussed and agreed to in writing before
we move forward with any collaboration.

I’m excited to do some work with you!

$450!

*Discounted rate applied when giving exclusive availability to a single
project for 10 hrs or more in a single day. Normal hourly rate added to base
discount if workday is to exceed 10 hours.  

mailto:peterfentonwriting@gmail.com

